Social Programme: Fun with IH Milan!

The best way to discover the city, meet other students, make new friends, put to good use what you learnt in class and ... have fun!

Milan is a lively, multicultural city. There is a wide variety of bars, theatres, restaurants, cinemas and art galleries and cultural events are organised every day. We believe that a programme of social and cultural events is a must for all students.

International House Milan organises a monthly social programme so that students can learn and improve their Italian outside the school. The events are open to all students, of all levels, and can be booked at school.

The programmes are planned to help you explore all the social and cultural aspects of the city, making studying even more effective but above all fun thanks to direct involvement in real situations where you can use what you have learnt.

Activities can include visits to museums, art galleries and theatres, ten pin bowling, karaoke or the cinema, walking tours of the city and wine and food tastings! – often linked to important events organised in the city such as the Fashion Week, the Salone del Mobile or the Crafts Fair.

Some ideas:

- **afternoon visits** to places of interest such as the Scala Opera House Museum, the Science and Technology Museum, art exhibitions, special events

- **International Happy Hours**, the evening at renown bars and cafés, to start with an aperitif and continue into the wee small hours!

- **Dinners and aperitifs** organised in the evenings to taste Italian food with students, teachers and the IH staff

- **Evening cooking and wine tasting evenings**. These are held at a famous cookery school where our students are always welcome!

- **Trips at the weekends** organised on request to nearby cities such as Bergamo, Verona, Lake Como, Genoa and the towns and villages on the Ligurian coast where you shouldn’t miss the chance to taste the famous focaccia

- Our **Movie Club**, in the afternoon once a week, we screen Italian films that have been used in class for teaching purposes. The subtitles are in Italian!

The students can also take part, free of charge, in the events organised by International Week at the most famous clubs in Milan such as Just Cavalli, Hollywood and Old Fashion!

Visit Our Facebook page for updates, photos, videos and to see our students’ comments!